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Technical Specification for Internet and data Connectivity

I. Must provide 24/7 proactive support service for maintaining the required uptime of 99%,

2.Must have redundant primary and secondary Path.

3.Must prov ide real time Bandwidth Monitoring Graph.

4.Must Provide public IP according to BREB/PBS Server requirement.

5.Must ensure Network Security and Qos(quality of servicejissue.

6. Must Provide Network Topology design and router/system Configuration Documentation after installation.

7. 1 o ensure uninterrupted service the auto switching and the network must be built on MPLS (Multi-Protocol Level 
Switching).

•3. Download and upload speed must be equal.

9. Must have own pop redundancy link.

10. Must have at least lwo(2) or more upstream provider and mention their names.

General Guideline for Internet and data Connectivity

01 To procure internet and data connectivity, the procurement method must be Open Tendering Method(OTM).

()2.BRLB/PBS Internet and data connectivity must be established within 15 working days from work order.

03. Bidders must have Up to date Nationwide ISP license from BTRC. (Proof Documents Must be provided. 
Otherwise the offer will be treated as Non-Rcsponsive).

04. Bidder must have at least 10 years of general experience in the supply, installation and commissioning of 
nationwide ISP service as prune contractor or subcontractor or Management contractor from the date of publication 
of Il-T ( Proof Documents Must be provided, Otherwise the offer will be treated as Non-Responsive).

05.Bidder must have at least two (02) contracts of providing similar nature of work (Internet bandwidth i Data 
Connectivity internet WAN connectivity) of value minimum IK. 2 Crore in last 0.3 years in any Government, semi 
government Autonomous organization and / or reputed private organization/ Corporates. (Proof Documents Must 
be provided. Otherwise the offer will be treated as Non-Responsive).

06. Bidder must have serving at least 10 (Ten) Government/ semi government / Autonomous organization (Proof 
Documents Must be provided. Otherwise the offer will he treated as Non-Responsive)

07 Bidder must have agreements with Minimum 02 or more NTTN’s (Nationwide Tele communication 
transmission network). (Agreement copy must be provided, Otherwise the offer will be treated as Non-Responsive)

03.Bidder must have annual turnover of an average of 10 crore of last 3 years.
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09. [bidder should not be blacklisted or debarred from any Government or Semi-Government

organization or Government owned company.

10.Bidder must have last 3 years audited report. (Proof Audit Report must be provided, Other.', ise the ollei will be 
treated as Non-Responsive).

11.Bidder Must have membership of ISPAB.

12. Bidder Must have membership of APNIC.

13.Bidder should Qualify the Technical Evaluation first and financial offer will be open only technically qualified 
bidders.

14.Jobs should be done by BRHB/PBS instructions.

15. Must have Data Center and Data Recovery Center (DC & DR) of IIG Connection.

16.Must restore connectivity within 3 Hours after any break off and no charge will be provided for that.

17.Must restore connecti vity within 3 Hours after any break off otherwise penalty will be count as per 1 lour basis 
from the total bill.

18.Service Contract should be renewed after 3 years satisfactory performance. Contract may be terminated 30 days 
prior notice by both parties.

19. After Full Job completion submitted bill will be payed after BREB/PBS team Inspection.

20.Must receive satisfactory testimonial after successful job completion.

21 .Must deduct VAT/TAX according to rules from Total Submitted bill.

22. Points are not noted hcrefin that case BREB/PBS decision will be final decision.
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